
1. Make sure you have a Google Drive account
address.  If you don’t have a Google Drive account yet, go set it up now, as that is 
where this Google Slide Interactive Flash Cards

2. To obtain your copy 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xXkQZYw2Vu236SBPHKtlQi4HK2DqmjjiBgnNibScWr4/copy

NB. If the link does not work, you can

3. When you follow the above link, 
these files, to save in your own Google Drive, so you can use them from there.

Be sure to save this file to your own Google Drive straight away, as your access 
link will expire 24 hours
investment in purchasing this product, and our copyright, please 
with anyone. 

These Google Slides Flash Cards 

Flash Cards need to be used 

Access to this file is provided subject to Copyright laws and fair use statements below:

Copyright:  All original material contained in this digital product remains the                          
sole copyright of Anne Hilberts, 2020.

‘Fair use’: 

 You may use this file only with students that you teach directly.  
must purchase a separate copy for each teacher.)

 You may save this file to your own personal Google Drive for this purpose only.  

 You may print this file to use as physical flash cards

 You may use this file with your students during lessons (either online lessons or in
either by screen sharing, or presenting on a device, computer, etc, or by printing.

 This file may not be altered in any way or resold.

 You may not share access to this file, or any copies of this file with anyone else.
 

Any images contained herein which were designed or purchased for use in this digital product, may not be 
copied or used separately from it in any way 

We do hope that you and your students enjoy 

Thank you for purchasing our

‘Rhythm Cards’

-Complete Level 1
Digital Flash Cards

 

File Access Instructions: 

Make sure you have a Google Drive account – this is free if you have a Gmail 
address.  If you don’t have a Google Drive account yet, go set it up now, as that is 

oogle Slide Interactive Flash Cards will be saved for you.

To obtain your copy of each file, click on the link below: 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xXkQZYw2Vu236SBPHKtlQi4HK2DqmjjiBgnNibScWr4/copy

es not work, you can paste it into your Google browser 

When you follow the above link, Google Slides will allow you to make a copy
these files, to save in your own Google Drive, so you can use them from there.

Be sure to save this file to your own Google Drive straight away, as your access 
link will expire 24 hours after you receive it, for security reasons.  

tment in purchasing this product, and our copyright, please do not share

These Google Slides Flash Cards work best when used in a Google browser

Flash Cards need to be used in ‘Present’ mode to enable all animations and 

Access to this file is provided subject to Copyright laws and fair use statements below:

Copyright:  All original material contained in this digital product remains the                          
sole copyright of Anne Hilberts, 2020. 

You may use this file only with students that you teach directly.  (Music schools with multiple teachers 
must purchase a separate copy for each teacher.) 

You may save this file to your own personal Google Drive for this purpose only.  

print this file to use as physical flash cards 

You may use this file with your students during lessons (either online lessons or in
either by screen sharing, or presenting on a device, computer, etc, or by printing.

ered in any way or resold. 

You may not share access to this file, or any copies of this file with anyone else.

Any images contained herein which were designed or purchased for use in this digital product, may not be 
any way – please note that this is a proviso from those graphics companies 

themselves. 

 

We do hope that you and your students enjoy 

using these resources

you for purchasing our 

Rhythm Cards’ 

Complete Level 1 & 2- 
Digital Flash Cards 

this is free if you have a Gmail 
address.  If you don’t have a Google Drive account yet, go set it up now, as that is 

will be saved for you. 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xXkQZYw2Vu236SBPHKtlQi4HK2DqmjjiBgnNibScWr4/copy 

into your Google browser for access.  

Google Slides will allow you to make a copy of 
these files, to save in your own Google Drive, so you can use them from there. 

Be sure to save this file to your own Google Drive straight away, as your access 
after you receive it, for security reasons.  To protect your 

do not share this access link 

work best when used in a Google browser. 

in ‘Present’ mode to enable all animations and interactive links. 

Access to this file is provided subject to Copyright laws and fair use statements below: 

Copyright:  All original material contained in this digital product remains the                          

(Music schools with multiple teachers 

You may save this file to your own personal Google Drive for this purpose only.   

You may use this file with your students during lessons (either online lessons or in-person lessons) 
either by screen sharing, or presenting on a device, computer, etc, or by printing. 

You may not share access to this file, or any copies of this file with anyone else. 

Any images contained herein which were designed or purchased for use in this digital product, may not be 
please note that this is a proviso from those graphics companies 

We do hope that you and your students enjoy  

these resources! 


